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We’re going to Wissen in September
Some of us recently enjoyed the 50th Anniversary celebrations in Wissen but the
main event—the family visit—is still to come, from Thursday 12th to Monday
16th September this year. The visit includes Wissen’s annual Bavarian Evening
(Oktoberfest) on Saturday 14th Sept.
We’ll be going as usual in a comfortable coach, with onboard toilet, and several
stops en route for leg-stretching, coffee, lunch, and toilets.
Our Wissen hosts have a full programme of possible events/trips in mind for us—Roman castle, coal
mining museum, Cologne—full details will be available closer to the date. The Bavarian Evening is, of
course, a highlight with lots of on-stage entertainment and Wissen’s much acclaimed Fireman’s Band.
As with last year’s Chagny visit the cost will be £250 for the trip (and remember this includes
considerable use of the coach while in Wissen) and there’ll be a refund to each passenger if more
people go than we estimate.
Chairman Jon Marshall, and Diana, would like to know very soon who will be coming so that our
Wissen hosts can prepare for our visit. Contact Jon or Diana on 01462 673956.

Burgundy comes to the Garden City
We had a great visit at the end of April by our friends from Chagny. On the first Friday we took advantage of the new direct train service between Letchworth and Brighton to enjoy a day at the
seaside. The weather, which had been so kind on the Easter weekend previously, laid on a
biting wind from the sea, but the sun shone, it did not rain on us, and hosts and guests enjoyed the other, many, non-beach attractions offered by that famous City—the Royal Pavilion, The Lanes, the Pier, the Aquarium, Volks Railway, and of course fish and chip
shops.
Letchworth Crest

This special excursion marked forty years of our twinning with Chagny and follows the
splendid reception and meal given to the Letchworth visitors in August last year by the
town of Chagny and the Chagny Twinning Association at the Maison du Peuple.

Letchworth Garden City Heritage Foundation generously subsidised the trip to Brighton.
Saturday, by popular request from our visitors, was London, and we all rode in the French coach. Some
used the occasion for visiting Westminster Abbey, Soho, Chinatown, the South Bank. Some walked,
and walked. Suzanne and her guests reckon to have covered a good twelve miles, all on foot.
On Sunday most of the day was free to spend with the hosts, until about 4.30 pm when all assembled at
the Guides HQ on Icknield Way for a picnic, provided by the host families.

Wissen’s Mammoth Fiftieth Anniversary
Seven hundred hosts and guests packed Wissen’s Kulturwerk—the venues hall fashioned out of the
former steel works—on Saturday 11th May—to watch a spectacular entertainment and hear speeches
from local and visiting dignitaries, celebrating fifty years since the granting of town rights to Wissen
and since the founding of Wissen’s twinning partnership with Chagny.
A party from Letchworth Twinning Association, accompanied by Cllr. John Bishop, current Chairman of North Herts District Council, attended these celebrations, together with about two hundred
from Chagny and up to a hundred from Wissen’s twin town in Poland - Krapkowice.
The Letchworth party also attended the unveiling of a sculpture illustrating the disappearance of war
in Europe and the dawning of a new age of understanding and co-operation. Wissen’s main street was
packed with stands demonstrating local organisations and, unusually, all the shops were open for
business on Sunday afternoon. Rain on Friday evening and Saturday morning didn’t spoil the, mainly,
indoor events and glorious sunshine blessed Sunday’s outdoor occasion.

LGCTA QUIZ 2019
Don’t forget to put the date of our famous annual QUIZ in your diaries
now; it’s usually a sell-out.
The date is Saturday 9 November and
the place will be St Michael’s Church
Hall on Broadway (just across from
the fountains). Pauline and Mike
Stilges will be organising it in their
impeccable way as with our previous
highly successful quizzes.

LETCHWORTH GARDEN CITY
is twinned with Kristiansand in Norway,
Chagny in France and Wissen in Germany.
The Newsletter appears about every three
months, is free and there is an email version.
Membership is free, and is open to all who
are in sympathy with the aims of the
Association. The Chairman is Jon Marshall at
6 Ennismore Close, Letchworth, Herts. SG6
2SU (01462 673956), Newsletter Editor is
John Gregory (01462 674639).
LETCHWORTH EVENTS 2019-20
LGCTA Quiz
Letchworth to Wissen

9 Nov 2019
12-16 Sep 2019

AGM
Wissen to Letchworth
Letchworth to Chagny

Mar 2020
21-25 May 2020
20-24 Aug 2020

Burgundy Evening
2019
on Saturday 2 March was once again a
resounding success with about a
hundred diners sitting down in the
main hall of Knights Templar School,
Baldock, for five courses in the
French style, confit de canard as the main dish and each
course accompanied by a matching Burgundy wine.
There’s a tremendous amount of work entailed in setting
up tables and in cooking preparation in the well-equipped
school kitchen and many thanks are due, as every year, to
Diana & Jonathan Marshall and Julia Pollard for masterminding the gastronomic side, to most of the Twinning
committee and also to non-committee friends Alistair
Pollard, Mike and Carolyn Thomassen, Peter Jackson,
Alan Gower, Bernard Bailey, Tilly’s group, for turning up
on Friday evening, Saturday and Sunday mornings, to help
prepare vegetables, lay tables, wash dishes and pack away
place settings for our hundred and more guests.
And our heartfelt thanks to Sheff’s Fish & Chips,
Biggleswade, for providing us with potatoes, all
wonderfully ready peeled.
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